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Referring to the European Parliament resolution on the rule of law in Hungary and Poland and broad EPP support for it, 

Orbán said the reason why Fidesz was so close to quitting was that the majority of the party family “betrayed us”. He said 

the French, Spanish and Italian MEPs in the EPP were “clearly on our side”, and in the debate they argued that the party 

family should stand up for Hungary. At the same time, this situation cannot remain as it is, he added. If the EPP does not stick 

up for Hungary, “we’ll have to launch a new European Christian-Democratic movement”. “We will have allies,” Orbán said.

Orbán said the outcome of the vote in Strasbourg had been “unsurprising” as the majority in favour of censuring Hungary 

were “from the EP’s pro-migration wing”. He added that the “Soros network” of groups allied to US financier George Soros 

was “very active in the EP and European politics”. He called Soros “the world’s number one oligarch” who “influences 

European political life via a mafia-like network.”

Hungary’s ruling Fidesz party was “an inch away” from leaving the European People’s 
Party (EPP) on Thursday, Prime Minister Viktor Orbán said in a radio interview.

‘FIDESZ InCH aWay FrOM QuITTInG EPP’
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OrBÁn: KurZ’S anTI-
nuCLEar STanCE 
PrOBLEMaTIC FOr 
HunGary

Prime Minister Viktor Orbán said 

in a radio interview that before 

the collapse of the first coalition 

government headed by Sebastian 

Kurz, he had anticipated a future in 

which parties to his right would work 

together on a Christian basis and that 

Austria would be quick to join such 

an initiative. But after the Austrian 

election, Kurz’s center-right party allied 

with the greens, reflecting two major 

challenges the world faces: migration 

and climate change. Orbán said that 

from Hungary’s point of view, it was 

positive that Austria’s hardline stance 

on migration and border protection 

would not change. Further, Kurz 

wants to boost competitiveness, 

which dovetails with the aspirations 

of the Visegrad Group. But, he added, 

Austrians are anti-nuclear, and this 

carries with it implications for Hungary 

due to its investment in the Paks 

nuclear power plant. Kurz signalled 

that this area would be a sticking point 

in the coming years, Orbán said.

Meanwhile, on the subject of 

lawsuits launched by prisoners 

dissatisfied with prison conditions, 

Orbán said they were being 

spearheaded by “clever, well-known 

groups of lawyers” who were taking 

advantage of “loose and absurd” 

European definitions of torture. He 

accused such lawyers of stiffing the 

state of billions of forints. He cited 

the example of a 33-year-old man 

who had received 8 million forints 

in compensation after spending 

eight and a half years as an inmate. 

The prime minister said this was an 

abuse of rights, so payments will be 

suspended and the government will 

submit a change of rules to parliament.

On the subject of school segregation 

of Roma children in Gyöngyöspata, 

Orbán said: “Hungarians are not 

racist; they do not reject Gypsies by 

default.” But Hungarians “will never 

accept giving money for nothing.” 

Orbán said the courts had delivered 

an “unfortunate ruling”, and he accused 

the litigators of being funded by 

“Soros organisations”. He called the 

case “a provocation” that harmed 

policymaking aimed at improving 

the situation of Gypsy-Hungarian 

cohabitation and lifting Gypsies out 

of poverty.

SZIJJÁrTÓ: MIGraTIOn 
nOT nEEDED FOr 
SuCCESSFuL ECOnOMIC 
POLICy 

The policies pursued by Hungary over 

the past ten years have demonstrated 

that migration is not a necessity for a 

successful economic policy, Foreign 

Minister Péter Szijjártó said at an 

OECD ministerial meeting in Paris. In 

his address to the session centred on 

the integration of immigrants, Szijjártó 

warned against conflating migration 

and job market challenges, saying 

that the two had “nothing to do with 

each other” and a country could also 

achieve economic growth using its 

own resources. He said international 

organisations were still trying to 

present migration as a solely positive 

phenomenon whereas “this is far from 

true”. Szijjártó said migration posed a 

serious global security risk for migrant-

sending countries, transit countries 

and destination countries alike.

“Any declaration made by an 

international organisation that is silent 

on the security aspects of migration 

and the security risks it poses is 

unacceptable to us,” Szijjártó said. 

“This includes statements made by the 

OECD, which paints a false picture of 

migration,” he said, arguing that the 

organisation gave the impression 

that migration was about responding 

to labour market challenges. Every 

country should shape its own 

migration policy, Szijjártó said, 

adding that it was unacceptable to set 

expectations, or try to put pressure on 

countries, regarding this issue. “Instead 

of migration, we believe in low taxes, 

the education of the Hungarian people 

and family policy,” the minister said.

The Hungarian government will 

maintain low taxes, continue to 

support companies doing business 

in Hungary with a view to promoting 

technological investments, and will 

continue to strengthen its support for 

families as well as the dual vocational 

education system, Szijjártó said. 

“These measures are the key to the 

success of the Hungarian model,” he 

said. “The Hungarian model proves 

that migration is not a necessity 
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for responding to labour market 

challenges or pursuing a successful 

economic policy.”

75TH annIVErSary 
OF BuDaPEST 
GHETTO LIBEraTIOn 
COMMEMOraTED 

Hate should not be commemorated with 

more hatred but with dignity, Slomó 

Köves, the head rabbi of the Unified 

Hungarian Jewish Congregation (EMIH), 

said on Friday at a commemoration of 

the 75th anniversary of the liberation 

of the Jewish ghetto in Budapest. 

“The question is not who our parents 

were, but what we do with their 

memory,” Köves said. “It is incumbent 

on us to furnish commemorations with 

content, especially when the survivors 

-- those with personal memories of the 

Holocaust -- are no longer among us,” 

he added.

Péter Niedermüller, Mayor of 

Budapest’s 7th district, said that 

remembrance was a moral and 

political act since it involved “facing 

up to our own responsibility”. 

What happened in the ghetto and 

throughout Budapest in the winter of 

1944-1945 “is the country’s shame ... 

neither forgettable nor forgivable; a 

burden we all must live with.”

Yakov Hadas-Handelsman, Israel’s 

ambassador to Budapest, said that as 

he walked on the streets of Budapest, 

there were memorials that “make us 

stop and think about the horrors of 

the past”. Remembering is especially 

important today, he added, “when 

anti-Semitism is on the rise again 

across Europe and people are openly 

attacked because of their religious or 

ethnic origin.”

SurVEy: MaJOrITy OF 
HunGarIanS WanT TO 
Ban ‘PrO-MIGraTIOn 
nGOS’ 

Fully 61% of Hungarians want pro-

migration NGOs to be banned, 

according to a survey by the Századvég 

Foundation released on Friday. Fully 

59% of respondents said the activities 

of NGOs that help migrants were 

harmful, while 30% considered them 

useful. Altogether 70% of Századvég’s 

sample said the government should 

take tougher action against people 

smugglers. The survey also indicated 

general support for transit zones, 

with 86% of respondents regarding 

them as vital to the country’s security, 

while 10% wanted them abolished. 

“Hungarian voters do not sympathise 

with the activities of NGOs tied 

to [US financier] George Soros,” 

Századvég said, adding that such 

activities could lead to a weakening of 

Hungarian border protection and the 

encouragement of illegal migration.

GOVT OFFICIaL: 
HunGary’S FaMILy 
POLICy rESPECTED In 
WaSHInGTOn

Hungary’s family policy generates 

interest and is thought of highly in 

Washington, Katalin Novák, the state 

secretary for youth and family affairs, 

said after meeting US Health and 

Human Services Secretary Alex Azar in 

the US capital on Thursday. Novák, who 

was in Washington at Azar’s invitation, 

held talks with her US counterpart as 

well as with members of Congress, and 

addressed an international conference 

on family policy.  In her talks, Novák 

briefed US government officials, 

family policy experts and diplomats 

on student loans in Hungary, the 

government’s prenatal baby support 

loans and family benefit and maternity 

allowances “gyed” and “gyes”.

Speaking to MTI after her talks, the 

state secretary said it was a “great 

honour” that the US was studying 

Hungary’s family policies at such a 

high level. She added that Azar is 

expected to pay a visit to Budapest in 

the spring. Novák said the current US 

administration was looking for global 

allies in the pursuit of its “family-

friendly and pro-life” policies. “They’ve 

noticed that there are countries that 

are ahead of them in this area,” she 

said. “Our American partners have 

told us that they believe Hungary is the 

global leader in this field.” Novák said 

Washington was working on putting 

together a global coalition focused 

on family values and safeguarding 

life. She said Thursday’s conference 

was attended by the ambassadors 

of over 35 countries representing 

some 1.7 billion people. Participants 

at the conference agreed to make a 

joint stand for the protection of family 

values at various international forums, 

Novák said.
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HunGary TurnS TO 
GErMan auTHOrITIES 
aFTEr HunGarIan 
naTIOnaL STaBBED In 
SCHOEMBErG

Hungary has turned to the German 

authorities after a Hungarian national 

was stabbed in the southern German 

town of Schoemberg, a Hungarian 

foreign ministry official said on Friday. 

In a Facebook post, state secretary for 

communications and international 

representation Tamás Menczer cited 

an article by German news portal PZ-

news.de as saying that on Jan. 4 a “man 

of Arab or African origin” stabbed a 

Hungarian citizen as the two were in 

a scuffle. “Our colleagues in Germany 

learned of the incident from the 

article and obviously reached out to 

the police,” Menczer said, adding that 

the Hungarian victim required surgery 

after the stabbing. “We have turned 

to the prosecutor’s office to enquire 

about the status of the investigation.”

According to PZ-news.de, the suspect 

also injured a Turkish national while 

fleeing the scene.  The Hungarian victim 

is reportedly in a stable condition.

nuMBEr OF KIVa 
BuSInESSES TO rISE OVEr 
50,000

The number of Hungarian 

businesses who have opted to pay 

the Small Business Tax (KIVA) will 

rise over 50,000 this year, based 

on applications filed by the end of 

2019, state secretary for tax affairs 

Norbert Izer told MTI. This number 

is up sharply from 6,500 five years 

earlier, Izer said.

Businesses that opt for KIVA pay 

a 12% rate - lowered from 13% 

last year - on a tax base of payroll 

expenditures plus dividends and 

capital transfers. KIVA businesses are 

exempt from the payroll tax, training 

tax and corporate tax.

Budget revenue booked from 

KIVA last year now stands at 70.5 

billion forints, up from 41.7 billion 

in 2018, Izer said. More than 10,000 

applications to switch over to KIVA 

were submitted last year. The phase-

out of the Simplified Business Tax 

(EVA), as well as the reduced KIVA 

rate, may have contributed to the 

increase.

HunGarIan ‘aTHLETES OF 
THE yEar’ ELECTED

World champion swimmers Katinka 

Hosszu and Kristóf Milák have 

been elected Hungary’s Athletes 

of the Year by the country’s 

sports journalists. Hosszu, now 

a seven-time winner of the title, 

won two gold medals at the FINA 

world swimming and aquatics 

championships held in Gwangju, 

South Korea, last year. Milák won the 

gold medal in the 200m butterfly, 

breaking US star Michael Phelps’ 

ten-year world record.

The coach of the year title went 

to Zsolt Varga of the Ferencváros 

men’s water polo team, who won 

the team category.  The women’s 

tennis pairing of Timea Babos and 

France’s Kristina Mladenovic won 

the category of team competitions 

in individual sports. Parakayaker 

Péter Pál Kiss and para athlete 

Luca Ekler won the disabled sports 

categories.

The prizes were awarded at a gala 

at the National Theatre in Budapest 

late on Thursday.
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